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T exas-born songwriter and record
producer Frank Slay was a classically
trained pianist whose interest in collec

ting r&b records brought him to rock n roll. He
met Bob Crewe (whose later career centred on
The Four Seasons) because he "needed a
singer on demo records" for his songs. Through
their small independent label, XYZ Records,
and acts like The Rays, Billy & Lillie and Freddy
Cannon, they became two of the most
successful songwriters and producers on the
East Coast during the late 1950's / early 1960s.
His memories provide a keen insight into the
business at the time.
The Rays, 'Silhouettes',
and learning the business

Frank came to New York aged 21 in 1951. He
learned an early lesson about the industry when
he took some songs he'd written to Herb
Abramson at Atlantic Records. Abramson liked
them, but when Frank had Hill & Range publish
them (not realising Atlantic wanted to publish
the songs themselves and reap the financial
rewards), he lost the deal and quickly realised
how important music publishing was.

When Bob Crewe "discovered he wanted to be
a songwriter as well, with a talent for lyrics and
music too", things started happening for them.
They met The Rays in 1957 through George
Bennett's Jaguar Records with whom they were
working. George had turned The Rays down but
Frank and Bob liked them, and took them to
Allegro Studios in the basement of the Brill
Building to cut 'Silhouettes' and 'Daddy Cool'.
"Gene .Goodman of Regent Music financed the
recording session ...he was very instrumental in
helping us get 'Silhouettes' off the ground, he
really believed in it more than we did. He knew
a disc-jockey in Philadelphia called Hy Lit who
really got behind 'Silhouettes'. We were down
with Buddy Dean in Baltimore promoting 'Daddy
Cool' and the distributor for XYZ from
Philadelphia called saying, "Silhouettes' has
broken wide open, call your pressing plant and
have them press everything they can and send
it to Philadelphia - I don't care how many!'"
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Then Mercury Records called them in to talk
about The Diamonds recording 'Silhouettes'. "In
those days The Diamonds were just guaranteed
a hit and we were very nervous about not saying
'yes' when they wanted us to pay for an ad [for
The Diamonds] in one of the big national trade
papers. I said, 'We'll pay for the ad'. The
Mercury representative said, 'What if I put
'Daddy Cool' on the back?' Despite knowing that
it was thousands of dollars for these things, I
said yes to that too...but what we didn't know
was that the record was already shipped before
he brought us into the office! He'd scammed us
a little bit but, of course, it did guarantee the hit.

"Meanwhile, Bernie Lowe at Cameo-Parkway
Records, eyeing what was happening to
'Silhouettes', rang me and said, 'You know, Dick
Clark can play The Diamonds [on 'American
Bandstand'] as easily as he can play The Rays.
Don't you think you better move this over to
Cameo-Parkway?' And I wasn't about t cross
Dick Clark - that's why we ended up on Cameo
Parkway. All my distributors of course hated me
for life!"
Promoting records

Around that time, Bernie Lowe was helping
Bernie Bennick and Tony Mammarella form a
new label, Swan Records. "Bob Crewe and I
had produced a record with Billy & Lillie called
'La Dee Dah' and so we took it to Bernie Lowe
to listen to with two other things. Bernie thought
he could buy the whole session very inex
pensively, and stick Swan with the two sides
that he didn't want. He picked two solo sides by
Lillie which did nothing, and stuck Swan with 'La
Dee Dah' which was a monster hit first time out
and went to the top!"

'American Bandstand' was "very crucial to my



where I heard the 'bump-bump-bump...she's
rompin' to the drag.. .' 'My Rock n Roll Baby' was
the song. Bob and I re-wrote it, and Freddy was
given credit for the middle of it; we went to
Boston to record that. We finally got it down to
Bernie Bennick at Swan and he said, 'Let me
take it to DickClark. I don't like it but if Dick likes
it, you're in.' Dick said, 'I love the 'bump-bump
bump-bump...she dances to the bop.. '. ,If this
was only repeated, I would play the record.' So
we go back into the studio, take the middle

success, particularly after I moved to
Philadelphia in 1961 and became A&R man for
Swan. Bernie Lowe, though, was smarter than I
was - he would take his productions out to Dick
Clark and say, 'Dick, isn't this fantastic?' Dick
would say,. 'I don't hear anything Bernie' - and
Bernie would just take it over to the trash can
and drop it in. I would say: 'I'm not gonna let
Dick Clark run my music business. I know as
much about it, if not more, than he does. I'm
gonna go out and promote the darn thing!'
Which was really ignorance - the
truth was that Dick could make a hit
for you in a matter of weeks. Without
him you could plug yourself to death:
he was a major factor."

For small labels like XYZ "there
were about 30 independent distrib
utors, one in every major city in the
country, plus there were innumerable
record pressing plants round the
country, including some of the big
ones - Columbia Records would
press your records for you." Money
was the biggest problem, specifically
the time-lapse between releasing
records and being paid: "You had to
work on credit, balancing the credit
you had at the pressing plant and
your distributors - who mayor may liiIllilliillilliilli..IIIiI_1IiIIIIIi

not be willing to pay you too quickly." piece of the record - and it's duplicated exactly -
'Tallahassee Lassie' attach it onto the end...and of course it was an

"Freddy Cannon was signed to XYZ all the instant hit."
way through. Eventually I was producing him Freddy's songs had distinctive, catchy 'hooks'.
myself with 'Palisades Park' and some of the "They were tailor-made for our artists; we
other, later records ... basically for XYZ, fashioned the production around them. In those
regardless of what label the actual records were days you recorded everything in one take, they
put out on." Frank was in New York when he were all monaural and you had no choice but to
started producing Freddy: "Freddy came from a go in there with the singers, background
disc-jockey friend in Boston, Beverly and Jack singers, musicians. There was some over-
McDermott...and again here's the situation dubbing but. .. it was a very bad way of going
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about things - you had to take the original and
overdub onto another tape which lost all kinds of
quality. We worked very closely with our
arrangers. It's just like writing a song - it's just
writing the arrangement, and then telling the
arranger."

Running A&R at Swan, Frank was "taking
Swan artists - many of whom weren't signed
directly to Swan - and making records with
them. That was very successful for me, and it
lasted until Dick Clark said he was going on

television one day a week instead of
five, and moving to Los Angeles. I
told Swan that I thought our game
was over and that I wanted to go
back to New York." Although very
opposed to Frank leaving, Swan
agreed. (Swan successfully leased
The Beatles' 'She Loves You' in 1964
but even then Frank advised them it
wasn't long-term and to sell up:
"They had put The Beatles out a year
earlier and it didn't do a thing - that's
how much clout they really had!"
Frank was proved right in that it took
a major label, Capitol Records, to
market The Beatles in America.)

When moving back to New York
wasn't totally successful, Frank
moved to Los Angeles in the mid

1960's where his Claridge Records "probably
had the last top ten record on 'Billboard' by a
truly independent record company...with inde
pendent distributors, very little budget, and
going out there to fight the big devils ['Don't Call
Us, We'll Call You' by Sugarloaf in 1975]."

Now based in San Diego and still involved in
music, Frank is one of the friendliest record men
you could hope to meet. He deserves his
success.
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